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1 Introduction

1.1 Purpose of submission
The purpose of this submission is to set out the Applicants’ response to the issues 
raised by Elgas in its submission to the Commission dated 14 January 2010 
(“Elgas Submission”).

Elgas has submitted that the proposed variation to authorisations A91135 and 
A91157 is not a “minor variation” within the meaning of sections 87ZD(1) and 
91A of the Trade Practices Act 1974 (Cth) (“TPA”) because:

(a) Origin’s acquisition of part of Woodside’s current interest in the Otway 
Joint Venture is not a “like for like” substitution, given Origin’s existing 
wholesale LPG interests and its integration into the retail sector;

(b) the variation will result in Origin marketing 95% of the LPG produced 
by the Otway Joint Venture, together with Origin’s other LPG interests;

(c) the public benefits previously identified by the Commission no longer 
arise as the proposed increase in Benaris’ interest means that Benaris 
will be able to market its share of LPG independently; and

(d) the proposed variation is likely to result in a reduction in net public 
benefits and potential competition by discouraging independent entry by 
Benaris in relation to wholesale LPG distribution.

The Applicants disagree with these assertions by Elgas, and consider that each of 
the concerns raised are misconceived.

The Applicants’ response to each of the issues raised by Elgas is set out in 
Section 2 below.  However, before responding to the specific matters set out in 
the Elgas Submission, the Applicants wish to provide some broader industry 
perspective which they consider may assist the Commission in understanding the 
minor impact of the proposed variation.

As discussed, the Applicants propose to complete the proposed sale and 
acquisition of Woodside’s participating interest in the Otway Gas Project in 
January 2010.  The Applicants are grateful for the Commission’s consideration of 
this matter to date and, in order to facilitate this tight commercial timeframe, 
would appreciate the Commission continuing to consider this application (and the 
application for interim authorisation) as soon as practicable.
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1.2 Both the Otway Gas Project and Benaris’ share of production 
account for a small proportion of LPG supply
The proposed variation will not result in any increase in the volume of LPG 
that is jointly marketed

As set out in the Applicants’ submission dated 15 December 2010, the 
Commission stated in its final determination in relation to applications A91135 
and A91157 that:

“Woodside has an approximately 52 per cent share in the Otway joint 
venture project and Benaris an approximately 13 per cent share, 
meaning that the volume of LPG the applicants propose to jointly market 
and sell represents about three per cent of total LPG produced in the 
Victorian and South Australian LPG production basins”.

The Applicants also stated that, following the acquisition, Origin will not jointly 
market the LPG from its acquisition of Woodside's participating interest in the 
Otway Gas Project with any other LPG it currently sells, including its existing 
production of LPG from the Otway Gas Project or elsewhere in Australia.  
Accordingly, the proposed variation will not result in any increase in the volume 
of LPG that is jointly marketed.

That amount accounts for only about 3% of total LPG produced in the Victorian 
and South Australian LPG production basins.

Even if all of Benaris’ and Origin’s share of LPG from the Otway Gas Project 
were to be marketing jointly, any impact would be de minimis

However, even if Benaris and Origin were to market jointly their entire shares of 
LPG produced by the Otway Gas Project (i.e. 95% of LPG produced by the 
Otway Gas Project), then based on the figures set out in the Commission’s final 
determination, this would result in Benaris and Origin jointly marketing 
approximately only 4.38% of total LPG produced in the Victorian and South 
Australian LPG production basins.

This represents an increase of around 1.38%.  In addition, of the 4.38%, Benaris’ 
share (i.e. the amount of LPG to be jointly marketed with Origin) accounts for 
only 1.28% of total LPG produced in the Victorian and South Australian LPG 
production basins.

The Applicants’ submit that any impact on competition or market dynamics of 
this increase in the amount jointly marketed by Benaris and Origin (even if it 
were to occur) would clearly be de minimis and therefore “minor” for the 
purposes of the Commission’s assessment under sections 87ZD(1) and 91A of 
the TPA.

The Applicants also note the comments by Elgas in its submission to the 
Commission dated 10 November 2005 that:

“… there is strong evidence that the market into which the Otway LPG 
will be sold is a market that includes at least all LPG (propane and 
butane for traditional and autogas applications) covering at least 
Victoria, South Australia, New South Wales, the ACT and much / all of 
Queensland”.

If Elgas’ own view of the market were to be accepted, then any impact of the 
proposed variation on competition or market dynamics would be insignificant.
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Even if Origin were to market Benaris’ share of LPG jointly with all of 
Origin’s LPG produced by the Otway and Yolla Gas Projects, any impact 
would be de minimis

The Applicants consider that a similar analysis would apply even if Origin were 
to market Benaris’ share of LPG from the Otway Gas Project jointly with all of 
Origin’s LPG produced by the Otway Gas Project and Yolla Gas Project (noting 
that Origin has expressly stated that “Origin’s existing production of LPG will 
continue to be separately marketed from the volumes jointly marketed with 
Benaris under the LPG Marketing Agreement”).

In this regard, assuming that the 3% of total LPG produced in the Victorian and 
South Australian LPG production basins referred to in the Commission’s final 
determination is based on production by the Otway Gas Project of approximately 
82.5 ktpa1, then:

(a) Origin’s share of LPG off-take from the Yolla Gas Project represents 
approximately 1.54% - 1.66% of total LPG produced in the Victorian 
and South Australian LPG production basins2; and

(b) the aggregation of Benaris’ and Origin’s entire interest in the Otway Gas 
Project with Origin’s interest in the Yolla Gas Project, would result in an 
increase in the amount of LPG marketed by Origin (either on behalf of 
itself or Benaris) of 2.92% - 3.04% when compared to the volume of 
LPG currently marketed jointly by Benaris and Woodside.

Again, Benaris’ share of the amount of LPG to be marketed jointly with Origin 
accounts for only around 1.28% of total LPG produced in the Victorian and 
South Australian LPG production basins.

Accordingly, the Applicants consider that, even if Elgas’ arguments in relation to 
the aggregation of LPG to be marketed by Origin as a result of the proposed 
variation were to be accepted, any impact on competition and market dynamics
would be de minimis.  There would also be no reduction in public benefits.  If 
Elgas’ previously stated views of the market were to be accepted, the impact 
would be insignificant.

For these reasons, the Applicants have some difficulty in understanding Elgas’ 
apparent contention that the proposed variation is not “minor”.

1.3 The proposed variation will not have any impact for the remainder of 
2010
As set out in the Applicants’ submission dated 15 December 2009, Woodside and 
Benaris have already entered into contracts for the supply of their respective 
shares of LPG produced by the Otway Gas Project to Wesfarmers Kleenheat Gas 
Pty Ltd for the period 1 January to 31 December 2010.

This means that Benaris’ entire share of LPG (both before and after the proposed 
acquisition) and the entire share of LPG to be acquired by Origin from Woodside 
is already committed to a customer for the duration of 2010 under supply 
agreements entered into pursuant to the existing authorisation.

  
1 The Elgas Submission states that “Elgas understands that the production forecast for the Otway 

JV in 2010 is approximately 82.5kt”.
2 Based on the Yolla Gas Project producing between 64.5kt - 70kt of LPG, as set out in the Elgas 

Submission.
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Accordingly, the proposed variation will not (and cannot) have any impact on 
competition, public benefits / detriments or the supply of LPG (or, indeed, on 
Elgas) during 2010.  This clearly supports the Applicants’ submission that the 
proposed variation is “minor” in nature.

For completeness, the Applicants also note that they consider that the variation 
will not have any impact in relation to negotiations concerning the supply of LPG 
for 2011 and 2012.  This is because, following the acquisition, Origin will not 
jointly market the LPG from its acquisition of Woodside's participating interest 
in the Otway Gas Project with any other LPG it currently sells, including its 
existing production of LPG from the Otway Gas Project or elsewhere in 
Australia.

[Confidential].

2 Issues raised in the Elgas Submission

2.1 Introduction
The Applicants’ response to the specific issues raised in the Elgas Submission is 
set out below.

2.2 Issue No 1 - Origin’s acquisition of part of Woodside’s current 
interest in the Otway Gas Project is not a “like for like” substitution
The concern set out in the Elgas Submission appears to be based on the fact that:

• Origin is vertically integrated, with interests in wholesale and retail 
supply of LPG, as well as natural gas and gas-generated electricity;

• following the acquisition, Origin will have a 67.23% interest in the 
Otway Gas Project compared to Woodside’s 51.55%; and

• Origin has a 42.5% interest in the Yolla Gas Project.

The Applicants have some difficulty in understanding Elgas’ apparent concern in 
relation to Origin’s vertical integration. At its simplest, this means that Origin 
may sell LPG (whether independently or jointly with Benaris) either to its own 
retail operations or to a third party.

If Elgas’ concern is that the variation may result in Benaris’ share of LPG being 
supplied to Origin, the Applicants would note that:

• Benaris’ share of the amount of LPG to be marketed jointly with Origin 
accounts for only 1.28% of total LPG produced in the Victorian and 
South Australian LPG production basins.  Accordingly, the proposed 
minor variation would in no way limit the alternative sources of LPG 
supply available to other customers (including Elgas); and

• in both applications for authorisation A91135 and A91157 and in their 
submission dated 15 December 2009, the Applicants stated that, in the 
absence of authorisation (or the minor variation), the most likely 
outcome would be that Benaris would supply its share of LPG to another 
participant in the Otway joint venture.

It is therefore not clear what impact Elgas is suggesting might arise from the fact 
that Origin has certain downstream operations.
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In relation to Elgas’ apparent concern about Origin’s other interests in the Otway 
Gas Project and Yolla Gas Project, the Applicants note that the proposed 
variation will not result in any increase in the volume of LPG that is jointly 
marketed.  Origin has clearly indicated that will not jointly market the LPG from 
its acquisition of Woodside's participating interest in the Otway Gas Project with 
any other LPG it currently sells, including its existing production of LPG from 
the Otway Gas Project or elsewhere in Australia.

However, even if Origin were to market Benaris share of LPG collectively with 
Origin’s respective shares from the Otway and Yolla Gas Projects, the data in 
Section 1.2 of this submission clearly demonstrates the very limited (if any) 
impact that such aggregation would have on competition or market dynamics.

Again, the proposed minor variation would in no way limit the alternative 
sources of LPG supply available to other customers.  This is particularly the case 
given that, as stated in the Applicants’ submission dated 15 December 2009, the 
most likely counterfactual (i.e. in the absence of the variation) would be Benaris 
selling its share of LPG off-take to another joint venture participant such as
Origin.

2.3 Issue No 2 - the variation will result in Origin marketing 95% of the 
LPG produced by the Otway Joint Venture, together with Origin’s 
other LPG interests
The concern set out in the Elgas Submission appears to be that there may not be 
“effective safeguards against uniform marketing of Origin’s LPG volumes in 
practice (especially those from the Otway JV)”.

As set out above, Benaris’ and Woodside’s entire respective shares of LPG are 
already committed under supply agreements for 2010, and will therefore be sold 
completely separately from Origin’s other LPG interests. Accordingly, there 
cannot be any further aggregation or uniform marketing of Benaris’ and Origin’s 
respective shares of LPG in 2010.

In relation to potential sales in 2011 and 2012, Origin has clearly stated that it 
will market them separately and given that, as the Commission has recognised in 
its final determination in relation to applications A91135 and A91157 that 
pricing is based in Saudi Aramco pricing together with the volumes involved, it 
is difficult to see the underlying concern which Elgas has raised.

The Applicants also note that, given the data in Section 1.2 of this submission, 
the concerns raised by Elgas would appear to be significantly overstated.  That 
data clearly demonstrates the very limited (if any) impact that the aggregation of 
Benaris’ and Origin’s wider LPG interests could in any event have on 
competition or market dynamics.

For completeness, the Applicants also note that Elgas’ suggestion that the 
“alleged public benefits” will fall away given the proposed separate marketing by 
Origin of its other LPG interests is misconceived.  Origin already has in place 
substantial infrastructure to support its marketing of LPG, gas and electricity.  
Origin’s existing ability to market LPG independently is wholly irrelevant to the 
public benefits identified by the Commission in its final determination which 
relate to transaction cost savings if Benaris is not required to establish a separate 
and independent marketing infrastructure.

To the contrary, the use of Origin’s existing infrastructure to market LPG 
produced by Benaris (rather than Benaris needing to establish independent 
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operations) further supports and highlights the public benefits previously 
identified by the Commission.

2.4 Issue No 3 - the public benefits identified by the Commission no 
longer arise as the proposed increase in Benaris’ interest means 
that Benaris will be able to market its share of LPG independently
The Elgas Submission appears to suggest that Benaris increasing its share in the 
Otway Gas Project by 15.07% (and therefore increasing its share of total LPG 
produced in the Victorian and South Australian LPG production basins from 
0.59% to 1.28%) crosses an unstated threshold which would enable it efficiently 
and cost-effectively to market its share of LPG off-take independently.

The Elgas Submission appears to draw support for this contention by stating that, 
following the acquisition, Benaris’ share in the Otway Gas Project will be similar 
to Origin’s share prior to the acquisition and, given that Origin supplies part of its 
LPG to its own retail operations, the proportion of LPG that Origin currently 
markets independently to external parties is less than the volumes that will be 
supplied by Benaris after the acquisition.  That Origin is able to market this 
smaller volume of LPG independently is said to provide evidence that Benaris 
should be able to market its share of off-take independently.

In the Applicant’s view, the clear difficulty with this argument is that:

• Origin already has substantial marketing infrastructure in place in 
relation to its LPG, gas and electricity.  It is inaccurate and misleading to 
draw a straight line comparison based on off-take entitlements from one 
gas project.  The reason that the public benefits arise is that Benaris does 
not currently have any marketing operations in Australia, and there 
would be a number of material costs in Benaris establishing such 
operations; and

• it does not follow that Benaris exercising its pre-emptive rights with the 
result that it increases its share in the Otway Gas Project from 12.7% to 
27.77% means that it is now automatically able to establish efficient and 
cost-effective marketing operations in Australia, or that there would be 
no transaction cost savings in utilising Origin’s existing marketing 
infrastructure.

As set out in the letter from Clayton Utz dated 30 November 2005 in relation to 
Applications A91135 and A91157:

“Benaris has only one producing development in Australia and staffs its 
organisation accordingly with minimum numbers.  If Benaris were to 
separately market its LPG it would need to employ a marketing and 
logistics team similar in size and cost to Woodside.  Benaris has no other 
work for these individuals and would have to amortise the marketing and 
logistics cost over a volume very much smaller than Woodside.  By 
jointly marketing LPG with Woodside … the group will achieve low unit 
marketing and logistics costs that increase the ability to offer attractive 
pricing to buyers”.

These public benefits remain unchanged.

It remains the case that, if its volumes increase sufficiently, there may come a 
time when it is more attractive for Benaris to separately market LPG.  However, 
in circumstances where:
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• Benaris has only one production interest in Australia - the Otway Gas 
Project;

• Benaris’ entire LPG volumes from the Otway Gas Project are already 
committed for 2010;

• Benaris has no marketing, contracting or operations or logistics 
personnel in Australia; and

• the exercise of pre-emptive rights will, in reality, result in only a modest 
increase in Benaris’ off-take entitlement,

the Applicants find it surprising that Elgas is contending that public benefits 
previously identified by the Commission no longer arise.

2.5 Issue No 4 - the proposed variation is likely to result in a reduction 
in net public benefits and potential competition by discouraging 
independent entry by Benaris in relation to wholesale LPG 
distribution
In its submission, Elgas suggests that the proposed variation would cause public 
detriment by:

“exacerbating market concentration through the increase in the 
proportion of LPG being marketed by Origin, either in its own right [or] 
on behalf of Benaris) and, more significantly, by foreclosing the 
opportunity for a new independent wholesaler - namely Benaris - to 
emerge and compete with Origin and other LPG wholesalers”.

However, given that:

• following the acquisition, Benaris’ share of LPG from the Otway Gas 
Project will account for approximately 1.28% of total LPG produced in 
the Victorian and South Australian LPG production basins (representing 
a very small increase from 0.59%);

• following the acquisition, the share of all LPG marketed by Origin on 
behalf of itself and Benaris will involve an increase of approximately 
only 2.92% - 3.04% when compared to the LPG currently marketed 
jointly by Woodside and Benaris (based on total LPG produced in the 
Victorian and South Australian LPG production basins);

• Origin has submitted that LPG produced from its existing interest in the 
Otway Gas Project and Yolla Gas Project will be marketed separately 
from the LPG off-take entitlement which it acquires from Woodside (and 
which is jointly marketed with Benaris);

• Benaris is already authorised by the Commission to market its share of 
off-take jointly with Woodside (i.e. the Commission has accepted that 
this has not had the effect of foreclosing entry by Benaris or exacerbating 
market concentration);

• Benaris has only one LPG production asset in Australia, and no 
marketing, contracting or operations or logistics personnel in Australia;

• Benaris’ and Woodside’s entire LPG volumes from the Otway Gas 
Project are already committed for 2010; and
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• in the absence of authorisation (or the minor variation), the most likely 
outcome would be that Benaris would supply its share of LPG to another 
participant in the Otway joint venture (and, given the shares, this is 
likely to be Origin),

the Applicants do not accept that the proposed minor variation would either 
“exacerbate” market concentration or foreclose likely entry by Benaris as 
suggested by Elgas. The Applicants note that the Commission has already 
granted informal clearance in respect of the proposed acquisition following a 
market enquiry process.

To the contrary, the Applicants consider that the application involves only a 
“minor variation” to the currently authorised arrangements, as it is a single 
variation that will not involve any material change in the effect of the 
authorisation.  [Confidential].

3 Conclusion
For the reasons set out in this submission and in their submission dated 15 
December 2010, the Applicants consider that the proposed variation:

(a) is a minor variation within the meaning of sections 87ZD(1) and 91A of 
the TPA, as it is a single variation that will not involve any material 
change in the effect of the authorisation; and

(b) will not result in any reduction in the net public benefits arising as a 
result of the authorised conduct.

If the Commission has any questions, either in relation to this submission or the 
application for minor variation, the Applicants would be pleased to assist.

Benaris International Pty Limited
Origin Energy Resources Limited
Woodside Energy Limited

20 January 2010
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